Party Buffet Menu
Licensed until 00:30am

Capacity:
Restaurant: seated 60 guests
Whole restaurant and bar: seated 120+, standing 350+
Snug Bar private area: seated 30/35, standing 50+
Main Bar: seated 40, standing 80+
Beer Garden: 100+

Enjoy the facilities and food at Brouge for your party, function or event.
We cater for business events or meetings, office parties, birthdays, weddings, christenings, conferences,
funeral wakes, family and friends gatherings…
Free to hire for all areas weather you reserve an area with food or just for drinks.
If you require a dedicated area, we have 2 options you can select from:
The first is the Snug Bar Private area which can be reserved and closed off for functions.
This is a relaxed or party area. You may choose a buffet with canapés or just for drinks.
The second option is dining where we can reserve the conservatory or the whole restaurant with separate
a set menu.
Alternatively, if you do not require a dedicated area simply give us a call and we can either book a table
or section a smaller area for you.
Garden areas can also be reserved in advance for 20+ guests, weather permitting.

Party canapés buffet menu
£17.95 for full buffet (9 choices), £15.95 for 7 choices, £13.95 for 6 choices per person
Chicken satay skewers (GF) with peanut butter dip
Vegetable samosas (v)
Vegetable crudités with assorted dips (VG,GF)
Thai fishcakes with a sweet chilli sauce
Barbeque chicken wings
Potato skins with savoury cheese (GF)
Cocktail sausages in a honey & sesame
Baby back pork ribs in honey & Lambiek beer sauce
Green jalapeno peppers, stuffed with cream cheese
The canapés are served in a buffet style.
If nothing above appeals the chefs will accommodate your favourite requests.

Buffet Preorder Form
Name

Time

Date

People

Home Made Chicken Satay
Vegetable Samosas (v)
Vegetable Crudités
Thai Fishcake
Barbeque Chicken Wings
Potato Skins
Cocktail Sausages
Baby Back Pork Ribs
Green Jalapeno Peppers
Special Requests / Allergens

Brouge Gastropub Twickenham. 241 Hampton Road TW2 5NJ
brouge.co.uk
Tel: 0208 977 2698 / Email: twickenham@brouge.co.uk

A preorder is required with this menu.
The buffet menu is efficient, cost effective and ideal for parties of 15 guests or more.
A discretionary 12.5% service will be added to your bill.
Stoemp is Belgian mash with swede, carrot and parsnip. Please let us know in advance if you have severe allergens concerns.
(GF) = Gluten Free, (VE) = Suitable for Vegetarian, (VG) = Suitable for Vegetarian & Vegan

